
Thank you for subscribing to 
kassfogle.com!

Welcome to the tribe! As part 

of the community, you will 

receive prayers, additional 

journal pages, double the 

chances during giveaways 

and more. I'm so glad you're 

here - I pray often for my 

subscribers so if you have a 

specific request, don't forget 

to drop me a line at 

kassfogle@gmail.com

Enjoy this 7-Day 
Devotional, Responding 

Biblically to Stress- 
with journaling pages - 

FREE, just for 
subscribing. I pray they 
help you experience the 
living breath of God. 

Kass 

Fogle
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A few thoughts before you begin...
I prayed long and hard about beginning this daily guide to biblically 

responding to stress. It is the accumulation of hours and days of self- 

reflection and study. 

But I am human. And it is God who directs you.   

So, get prayed up. Before you begin this or any devotion, please be 

prayed up. Ask the holy spirit to speak life to you through his word 

as you read each verse and meditate on how you will respond. 

I prayed up before writing this devotional, because I want God's word 

to flow to you through these calls to action and, I want you prayed 

up to receive it in the way GOD calls you to receive it. 

God is miraculous, but he is not our magic wand. He wants you to use 

the knowledge he gifted you with to apply his word to every day 

living. You will need to pray and be faithful, but get ready to work as 

well. 

I pray, as you work through each day, that God blesses you with 

understanding, peace, protection and joy through the love of his son, 

Jesus. 

May you ever rejoice in his name,  

Kass 



Day 1Acceptance
James 1: 2-4 "My brethren, count it all joy, when you fall into various trials, 

knowing that the testing of your faith produces patience. But let patience 

have its perfect work that you may be perfect and complete, lacking 

nothing." NKJV

Let patience do its work. 

We miss that part, don't we? The part that reminds us to chill out. The 
part that reminds us to be obedient. We forget that trials are a part of 
our spiritual growth. Accept the lesson God has in store for you. 

Today, examine what is contributing to your stress and put it through the 
tests of God's will: are you using the wisdom of God to work through it? 
(James 3:17) Are you working through your stress in a way that 
produces the fruits of the spirit? (Galatians 5:22-23) How will you use 
this journey to share salvation with others? (Matthew 28:16-20) and 
finally, are you turning from the torturing thoughts of stress by turning to 
Christ's meditations? (Philippians 4:8) 

When stress seems to overcome us, we want to fight back and get our 
suffering over with - we just want it to GO AWAY. But stop for a moment 
and consider what God might be trying to tell you in this more stressful 
season of your life.  How can you use this to build your faith? A better 
prayer life? Stronger relationships? 

Engage in the process of healing with Jesus by "being transformed by 
the renewing of your mind so you can prove what is that good and 
acceptable and perfect will of God." (Romans 12:2)
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Acceptance
Day 1

Use this space to journal your thoughts for Day 1

Have you put your situation 

through one of God's 'tests' as 

mentioned above?

What keeps 
you from 

letting patience 
do its work? 

What is God's will 
for your life?  
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Day 2 Think Bigger
Proverbs 3:5-6 Trust in the Lord with all your heart and lean 

not on your own understanding. In all your ways 
acknowledge Him and He shall direct your paths.

When I encounter stress, I tend to do one of two things: 1) focus on it until I 
drive myself and everyone else mad, or 2) connect the stress to another stress, 
which is connected to another until I'm tangled in chains I can't break. And I 
drive myself and everyone else mad. 

But God stops me, through a whisper or a wave so that I remember that this 
moment is so...momentary. Though it may last days or years, it is nothing in the 
omnipresence of our Lord. 

He sees and has seen this. He knows how it will end. He knows we are hurting 
and suffering. 

So, Why won't he let us out of our torment if he knows?! 

Because we still hold on to our understanding of it. Let's read the verse above 
again... We are to release our (mis)understanding because his understanding is 
greater. Our deeply driven need to know how it will turn out is the exact opposite 
of faith.  

He's asked us to seek the kingdom of heaven first, not jump straight to a 
solution. Today, tell God you release your understanding in order to submit to 
his will.    
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Day 2 Think Bigger
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Use this space to journal your thoughts for Day 2

List everything you think is contributing to your stress. 

Just brain dump it right here:

Now one by one, give them over to God. Say them out loud and pray, with your 
whole heart, "Jesus, take this from me. I trust you with my whole being."

Think about small acts you can 
commit to God before you do 
them, in order to honor him: 
before you spend $$, talk to 
the kids, cook dinner..anything 
can be given to god for his 
glory. Write down three acts 
you will commit to this week:
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Receive His Peace
John 14:27 Peace I leave with you, my peace I give to you; not 

as the world gives do I give to you. Let not your heart be 

troubled, neither let it be afraid.
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Not just peace, but my peace, Jesus tells us. Only the peace of Jesus will get us 
through our time of trials.  

But we have to receive it. 

Too often, we seek the peace of the world - quiet, comfort, a conflict-free 
environment - but these are fleeting, temporary. 

The peace of Jesus is so much more. It is eternal. John 16:33 (b) says, "in the 
world you will have tribulation but' be of good cheer because I have overcome 
the world." In the same breath he promises both trials and peace. We must be 
able to let go of worldly definitions of peace and seek the peace that comes 
through Jesus Christ. 

We are told that the Lord's peace is so great that we cannot possibly understand 
it, but it will keep our hearts and our minds on Jesus. the moment we seek 
peace elsewhere, we are in danger of slipping into old vices: losing sleep, 
succumbing to exaggeration, internalizing fear, and victimizing ourselves. 

Today, decide that Jesus is enough. Pray to your Father to cleanse your heart of 
worldly ideas of peace and replace it with the peace of Jesus. 
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Receive His Peace
Use this space to journal your thoughts for Day 3

In your own words, describe the difference between 
worldly peace and holy spirit inspired peace that 

comes from Jesus Christ.
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What are your worldly vices?  



Day 

4
Humble Yourself

1 Peter 5:6-7  Therefore humble yourselves under the mighty hand of God 
that he may exalt you in due time, casting all your care upon him, because he 
cares for you.

Sit back and think for a second, "What if this isn't about me?"  

I remember standing in line at a drug store with sinus medication in one hand and Vapo 
Rub in the other, anxious to get to work early to catch up on emails. I got stuck behind a 
lady paying for her lotto ticket with pocket change and remember thinking, "Seriously? Is 
she going to count out each penny?" Each moment that passed was another email 
unanswered.  

I quickly paid for the medication and remote started my car as soon as I walked out the 
door and noticed that Lotto Lady had parked next to me. She was standing at the 
passenger side door blocking my driver's side entry, when I witnessed someone from 
inside her car yank the lotto ticket from her hand and bark, "Took you long enough!"  
Lotto lady noticed me and gave me a wry grin.  She shrugged and said, "daddy gets 
cranky if he doesn't get his numbers."  

I sat in my car and felt such remorse and shame for where my heart was. How much of 
my life circles around me and the next hundred moves I should make? How much of my 
life is spent in such a self-centered way? 

God cares for us and wants us to cast our cares upon him. When we do that, we are free 
to see the needs of others. I was so wrapped up in my illness and busy work that I didn't 
see the needs of others. Today, let's cast every care upon Him so that we might have 
eyes to see and ears to hear those around us who are in need. 
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Day 

4
Humble Yourself

Think of a stressful situation you have going on right now. Pray and ask God 
to show you who really should be front and center.  Who is placed on your 
heart? What do you think their needs are? What one thing can you do to care 
for them?

Use this space to journal your thoughts for Day 4

Where 
do you 
need to open 
your eyes to 
better see the 
needs of those around 
you? Where can you 
make the most impact? 
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Day 
5

Attack! Go On The Offensive!

Ephesians 6: 14 - 17  Stand therefore, having girded your waist with truth, 
having put on the breastplate of righteousness, and having shod your feet with 
the preparation of the gospel of peace; above all, taking the shield of faith with 
which you will be able to quench all the fiery darts of the wicked one. And take 
the helmet of salvation, and the sword of the Spirit, which is the word of God;

Today is the day you go on the offensive and tell Satan who's in charge. Today is the day 

you proclaim, with a fire in your belly, that the holy spirit rules your heart. 

Today, we show up. Not through the flesh of worldly encouragement, but with a joyful, holy 

spirit inspired courage that the enemy will be crushed under the feet of even the whisper of 

the name of Jesus. 

Today, you get to stand up to Satan and say, "your scheming to steal my joy has no place, 

for my Lord is faithful and gives me strength and protects me from you." (1 Thessalonians 

3:3) 

Proclaim freedom from evil because the Lord goes ahead of you and fights for you. 

(Deuteronomy 1:30)  Tell Satan: 

"You will not get between me and my husband." 

"You will not mislead my child." 

"You will not stir hatred and bitterness in my home, in my family and in my workplace." 

Don the armor of God so that you are always prepared for battle. You'll never be surprised 

when the evil one shows up, because you've been warned. And you've been preparing. 

And you know who'll win.
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Day 
5

Attack! Go On The Offensive!

What does it mean to have 
"holy spirit-inspired" faith and 
courage? How does it differ 

from encouragement you might 
get from a friend? 

Which piece of armor do you use the 
most? The least?

What stress or worry are you 
taking away from Satan today? 

Pray for God's protection and 
proclaim the holy spirit as your 

power and protection. 

Use this space to journal your thoughts for Day 5



Day  
6

Stop Doing Crazy Stuff!
Luke 21:34 But take heed to yourselves, lest your hearts be 
weighed down with carousing, drunkenness and cares of this 
life, and that Day come on you expectantly.
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Sometimes life can get past us. We don't participate with heaven in mind - we 
wake up, perform our routine and before we know it, we're saying our bedtime 
prayers.  

Jesus wants us to be prepared for the Day he returns. He wants us to be 
prepared for end times. 

And we might be tempted to say, "if the end is near, then I'm gonna live it up!" 
but we are asked in Luke 6:36 why we call him Lord yet turn away from his 
teachings. How can we profess to follow him but apply a self defined moral 
code? Remember Romans 12:2 from Day 1? 

We know what crazy things turn us away from Him. Maybe we say yes when 
we should say no or vice versa. Maybe we turn to drink day after day to bring 
on a numbness that feels like a warm blanket but ends up smothering us. Or 
maybe we get caught up in excessive spending or false positivity. Maybe we're 
mired in a real sadness from a devastating loss but refuse to break free 
because the healing process is just too painful. 

Temptation does not haunt the unwilling. We are tempted when we are drawn 
away from Him because of our own evil desires, (James 1:14). 

Today, you should choose. Gain the whole word and lose your soul? (Mark 
8:36) or find Christ and gain eternity? (John 3:16)  
 



Day  
6

Stop Doing Crazy Stuff!
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Who or what is weighing down 
your heart?

Use this space to journal your thoughts for Day 6

What can you start doing 
today to reduce or 

eliminate that weight?

Are you willing to commit to the armor of God in order 
to make these changes in your life? 



Day 

7

Recognize His Voice
Romans 16:17-19  Now, I urge you brethren, note 
those who cause divisions and offenses, contrary to 
the doctrine which you learned and avoid them. For 
those who are such do not serve the Lord Jesus 
Christ but their own belly and by smooth words and 
flattering speech deceive the hearts of the people.

How many of us fact check everything we read, hear and watch before making 
sound judgements on its content? 

Hundreds of social media posts and news sources bleat commentary and out 
of context facts in order to get a viral reaction and therefore a following. There 
are whole websites dedicated to fact-checking online news items, helping folks 
to sort through what is urban legend, what is true or what is downright mythical. 

A distant acquaintance once went to a city council meeting, then posted the 
facts exactly opposite of how they actually happened - just to read the reaction. 
Chaos ensued because people thought what they read was fact. The person  
later went on to apologize publically, but the damage was done. And the same 
people who grabbed their pitchforks to follow their false claims, were no where 
to be found when the apology was delivered. 

We are warned of these voices, wavering through the air, choosing its next 
unsuspecting victim.  
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But they pass over those who are prayed up, and those who are studied. 
We avoid the stress of taking the wrong path and losing ourselves in 
worldly wisdom, because we have learned to recognize the false 
teachings from biblical ones. 

When we recognize the difference between them, we can more easily 
work through our problems and reduce the stress and anxiety we feel 
because they are being handled by our Lord and Savior and, not just any  
fleeting resolution. 

It's okay to want to feel good for a while and do things that make us feel 
happy - I believe God gives us a beautiful, whole world in which to enjoy, 
but if those things become our only escape, then we will fall short of the 
true joy that is meant for us in Jesus Christ. 

Call on the shepherd who recognizes your voice; whose voice you 
recognize.

Recognize His Voice
Day 

7
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Recognize His Voice
Day 

7

Are you prayed up and 
studied up to recognize 

his voice? 

Is there any area of 
your life where evil 

might be disguised in 
sheep's clothing? How 
will you handle that?
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